December 14, 2017
Travel Tray – Temecula CA Showcase, Dec 2017
Travel Tray has been selected to showcase in the Promenade Mall located in Temecula CA , right in front
of the Great Santa Tree through the end of December. Since launching eight weeks ago, Travel Tray was
recognized and featured on KTLA “Best of the ABC Show” by Millennial Mom – Jenna Barnett, received
major accolades during the LA Baby show and joined Stars and Troops at Fave Parenting ThanksNGiving
for our Troops! Alicia with Travel Tray responded “Demand remains overwhelming, it is fortunate we
manufacture in San Diego (USA) allowing us to better keep up with the demand”.
With distracted driving fatalities on the rise - You need more control and less chaos in your car
‘If you're a parent to a toddler, you know how difficult (and messy) it can be to feed your independent eater.
Self-learning is made easier with Travel Tray, allowing your wee one to better navigate snack time (and toy
time) while you stay focused on the road.‘ -Pregnancy & Newborn Magazine

With more than 250 million cars plus another 40 million kids car seats on USA roads, how can Travel
Tray not be in existence prior to now? After extensive searching of stores, internet and patents we
realized that a real all-in-one solution did not exist, so we created Travel Tray! Our patent pending
universal design accommodates on-the-go cups and bottles, fitting inside all child cars seat cup holders
as well as in standard and larger car cup holders. We have so much confidence it will fit and it will
allow you and your kids to keep foods safe and secured – that we offer a money back guarantee.
Our mission is to ensure Travel Tray is safe for you and your family, so it is manufactured in the USA
with BPA-free, FDA, CA-Prop65 approved materials and it is also environmentally friendly by being
dishwasher safe.
“Once my family and I used Travel Tray we can’t live without!” Megan, Mom of 2, Texas

Travel Tray is headquartered, designed and manufactured in San Diego California. Additional information may be
requested at Contact@TravelTray.us or 619-997-0129.

